The Future of Horsemanship Is Now: Announcing our Newly Revised Future of Horsemanship Program!

Are you a parent who wants your horse-loving child to be confident, safe and savvy with horses? Are you a young person (age 10 - 24) who wants to be an excellent horseman/woman and find exceptional talents in yourself and your horses? The Parelli Foundation Future of Horsemanship (FOH) Youth Scholarships are built to support growth and learning in natural horsemanship for youth as they journey to adulthood. Apply before our December 15th deadline.

We are now accepting applications! Click here to find out more.
Did you miss our Gala? Check out this video of our final Pony Hop derby!

Many thanks to our title sponsor, the A.B. Farrington Foundation, and our Trot Level sponsors, Lindy Physical Therapy and Winnie’s Cookies!

We are so grateful to those who made our Online Auction possible! Many thanks to Acuswedemat, Renegade Hoof Boots, Kerrits Equestrian Apparel, Montana Silversmiths, Arenus Animal Health, PRP Wine Charlotte, Imposter 4 Animals, and Parelli Saddles!

We’d also like to thank the following Licensed Parelli Professionals for generously donating services to our auction: Dave and Jodi Ellis, John Barr, David Lichman, Lauren Barwick, Kerri April, Kristi Smith, Christi Rains, Margit Deerman, Maurice Thibault, Eli Pospischil, Tom Pompeii, Molly Sanders, Karen Woodbury, Michaela Love, Anna Hill, Samantha Thorning, Bruce & Robbie Koch, William Avery, Christine Sereni-Massinger, Courtney Crane, and Gretchen Amidt.

2018 RTTS Horses Find Their Partners!

We are very excited to announce that our 2018 Road to the Summit horses have both been purchased! We are grateful to Atwood Ranch for their incredible support of the RTTS program, a fundraiser for the Foundation, for the past 4 years. Many thanks also to Dave Ellis, Jerilyn Caldwell, and Ashley Dudas for their incredible dedication to this program, the Foundation, and the development of these incredible horses. We are thrilled to see both Raven and Zoe go to spectacular homes. We will continue to feature their remaining tasks designed by Dave Ellis and approved by Pat Parelli on our social media and website and will include some great updates from their new owners as well.

Click here for more about Raven and Zoe and videos of their development.
Equine Trail Sports just held their Fall Blast fundraiser Trail Challenge for the Foundation September 21-23rd and we are so grateful! You certainly won’t want to miss their final fundraiser this year, to be held November 16-18th at the Black Prong Equestrian Center! Not only is this a great opportunity for you and your equine partner, but also a fun way to support the Parelli Foundation!

ETS Trail Challenges Benefit the Parelli Foundation!

Click here to find out more and sign up.

Stay current with the latest Parelli Foundation news
— follow us on our social media accounts!